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Varsity Club Holds Annual Banquet
At Copley-Plaza Sunday Night
The Boston College Varsity Club
will hold its ninth annual "B" dinner in the main ballroom of the
The
Copley Plaza Sunday night.
evening's events will be featured by
the presentation of the Varsity
Club Trophy to the graduating Vic
Palladino. The trophy, awarded on
the basis of character and scholastic ability, as well as football attainments, will be presented to Vic
by James J. Heggie of the Trophy
Committee.
Other highlights of the eveningwill be the presentation of letters
to every man on the Eagle '47 football squad?46 in all?and brief
speeches by '47 Captain Angie
Nicketakis and '48 Captain-elect
John Furey.
Atty. Edward F. Connelly, '31,
of Newton Highlands, former star
Boston College track athlete, will
serve as toastmaster at the testimonial dinner.
Chairman John J. Mahoney, '29,
also announced yesterday that
Phillip Byrne, president of the Holy
Cross Club of Boston, wil be among
the head table guests.
Coach Denny Myers will be the
principal speaker of the evening.
Others scheduled to address the
gathering include Rev. Maurice V.
Dullea, S.J., and John P. Curley of
the 8.C.A.A.; James J. Heggie Jr.,
chairman of the Varsity Club Trophy Committee; Joe McKenney,
Boston Post sportswriter who will
represent the Greater Boston newspapermen, and Thomas J. Gemelli,
Varsity Club president.
(See VARSITY
Pg. 7)
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Stock Exchange
Movie for B. C.
Men Next Week

and 12:15 in the new auditorium.
This movie will be open to all students of Boston College. The film
explains the actual operations of
the exchange. It demonstrates the
buyn.g and selling of securities and
the dispatching of price quotation s
to newspapers ard district stojk
exchanges. The picture has a runnin?; time of about 25 minutes
Mr. Robert F. Guild, Public Relations Director of the Boston
Stock Exchange, will answer any
questions by the students immediately following each performance.
Mr. Guild is intimately associated
with the Boston and New York
Stock Exchanges. He is well known
for his thoroughly informative discussions of the meaning behind the
financial headlines prompted by security sales.
This film is sponsored by the College of Business Administration. It
will be shown in the new auditorium in order to offer students of
both colleges the opportunity to receive first hand explanations of one
of the most important centers of
the country's economic and business
activity. The importance of this
(See STOCK EXCHANGE Page 3)

Candidates at Placement Bureau
ing offered to civilians by the
United States Air Forces will be
described by USAF officers at interviews to be held at the Placement Bureau on Monday and Tuesday.
Traveling Air Force teams are
visiting major colleges and universities throughout the United States
to acquaint young men interested
in aviation with the educational
and career opportunities and benefits available through service with
the new United States Air Force.
Major George Richmond, USAF,
and Capt. John Patton, USAF, will
be at the Placement Office from 9
A. M. to 5 P. M.
Lt. Col. Dana Noel, USAF, who
is in charge of the USAF program
in the Ist Air Force area, said today that young men desiring to
sign up for Aviation Cadet Training or for Officer Candidate Training would be able to determine at
once whether or not they could
qualify. He said that the simplified procedure recently adopted by
the USAF' authorizes the traveling
teams to give all the qualifying
tests required for the courses except the final physical examination.
This procedure, he pointed out,
eliminates delay, inconvenience and
expense to prospective candidates
for the training. The interviews
are open to all interested B.C. students.
School authorities, meanwhile,
have asked Mr. George Donaldson
to act as advisor to students and
other interested young men on all
phases of the Aviation Cadet and
Officer Candidate training program.

The USAF recently reopened its
Aviation Cadet Pilot Training program to qualified civilians in order
(Continued on Page 3)

Student Body Votes In Favor of
Council and Constitution
Cross and Crown to Present Series
Of Cultural Lectures and Concerts

A technicolor film, "Money a I
The Order of the Cross and
Work," produced by the New York Crown, honor society of Boston ColStock Exchange will be presented lege, will present a cultural pronext Thursday, Jan. 15, at 11:25 gram of concerts and lectures by

Maj. Richmond, U.S.A.F., Interviews

Pilot training and non-rated officer candidate opportunities now be-
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Hayward Leaves
B. C Publicity
Office for N. Y.
Mr. William G. Hayward, Publicity Director, has submitted his
resignation effective Jan. 10, college authorities have announced.
Mr. Hayward received his A.B.
from Boston College in 19.36 and
his LLB from B.C. Law School in
1940. He worked as a reporter for
the Boston Globe for six years
while attending law school and
prior to becoming Publicity Director at Boston College in 1941.
succeeding Mr. William H. Sullivan Jr. now of the Boston Braves.
Mr. Hayward reported for active
duty as an Ensign USNR on October 1942 and served in small craft
both in the Atlantic and Pacific.
He received the Purple Heart for
wounds suffered at Okinawa, and
was discharged as a Lieutenant in
October 1945, whereupon he resumed his duties at Boston College.
In 1947 he also became Moderator
of the HEIGHTS. He now resides
in Milton and is married and the
father of three children.
His new duties will carry him to
New York where he will be connected with the Carl Byoir Associates, a nationwide firm of public
relations consultants with home
offices in New York.
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internationally and nationally famous artists for the benefit of the
student body beginning on Feb. 22.
The following program has been
arranged by the committee and was
announced today by the Moderator,
Rev. Stephen A. Mulcahy, S.J.:
February 22nd, Jesu Maria Sanroma, piano soloist, of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.
March 14th, Elliot Norton, dramatic critic for the Boston Post.
Lecture: The Contemporary Theatre.
April 18th, Dr. Kurt von Schuschinigg, former Chancellor of Austria. Lecture: Central Europe Today.
May 9th, Boris Goldovsky, Metropolitan Opera broadcast commentator. Piano Concert, illustrating
a cultural approach to the opera.
All concerts and lectures will
take place at 8:30 P. M., in the

Winter Session
Of B. C. Adult
Institute Opens
The Boston College Institute of
Adult Education opened its Winter
Session on January 5 and 6 with a
record enrollment. Seven separate
courses are being given this year:
Philosophy?Selected Topics from
St. Thomas Aquinas, Creative
Writing?Versecraft and Poetry,
A Series of Lecture Travelogues,
a Current Events Forum, Appreciation of Music, Public Speaking,
and a Social and Economic Forum.
All courses, with the exception of
the Current Events. Forum, will be
given at the BC Intown Building,
126 Newbury St.; the Current
Events Forum will be conducted at
the American Academy, 28 Newbury St.
"A Trip to Ireland" by Rev. Martin A. Harmey, S.J., will be the
feature of Monday evening's lecture. This talk by the popular BC
professor of Irish History will certainly be one of the most interesting and informative of the travelogue series to be given by faculty
members who have recently returned from the foreign areas.
"The Postwar Moral Attitudes
in America" by Rev. James D. Sullivan, S.J., Regent of the BC School
of Social Science, will head the list
of Tuesday evening attractions.
On Monday evening, Jan. 12, Dr.
Fakhri Maluf, professor of philosophy, will continue his series of
seven classes on the basic problems
of Scholastic Philosophy in the
writings of St. Thomas. Rev. John
L. Bonn, S.J., will continue his Creative Writing series comprising
principles, practice and personal
criticism.
Next Tuesday night Rev. Russell
Davis of the N. E. Conservatory
will continue his Appreciation of
4)
Tontinued on

ELLIOT NORTON

Library Auditorium, and tickets
are free of charge.
This program will be restricted
to the faculty and the student
body, and attendance will be by
ticket only. Because of the limited
capacity of the Library Auditorium,
only 600 tickets will be available.
The student is urged not to apply
for a ticket, unless he is relatively
certain that he will attend. This
application is to be made in writing
to the Secretary of the Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences. Applications for the first concert, Mr.
Sanroma's, on Feb. 22nd, should be
submitted by Feb. 6th. Plans for
the distribution of tickets will be
announced later.
(Continued on Page 3)

Fr. Burke Named
Faculty Director
Of the Council
Rev. James L. Burke, S.J., chairman of the Department of History
and Government has been appointed
faculty director of the new Student
Council by the Deans of the college it was announced today.
The students of Boston College
voted in favor of the formation of a
campus-wide Student Council and
approved on the same ballot the
proposed Constitution for a Student Council drawn up last year by
the Constitutional Drafting Committee.
In the vote conducted by means
of a special referendum appearing
on the ballot for the election of
class officers, the results showed a
7 to 1 majority in favor of a student
council and a 2 to 1 majority in
favor of the proposed Constitution.
Work has already commenced for
the arrangement of the actual
election process. Special class assemblies will be held shortly to
discuss the functions of the Council
and to explain the voting procedure
to the entire student body. In the
meantime the students are advised
to give careful consideration to the
selection of those men whom they
wish to represent the students'
viewpoint on the Council. This
newspaper will continue to give the
student body the most complete reports on the formation of this most
vital and progressive step in the
advancement of student interests
on the Boston College scene.

Bradford's Main Ballroom New Scene
Of Junior Prom, Thursday, Jan. 29
Frank Ryan Sings
Jan. 24 at N. E.
Mutual Hall

Frank Ryan, famous Irish tenor,
will give a concert of familiar Irish
airs on Saturday, January 24 at
8:30 P.M. in the New England
Mutual Hall, Boston. This, his first
Boston appearance, will be sponsored by the Eire Society of Boston.
The proceeds from this concert
will be shared equally by the Boston College Library for the enlargement of our already famous
Irish Collection and the Eire Society.
Mr. Ryan is a native of Tallow
County Waterford, Ireland where
he began his singing career in local
choral societies, churches and concert halls until 1930 when he commenced his studies as a pupil of the
noted teacher William Force Franklin in Cork City. Since 1937, when
he made his first appearance in the
large concert halls of the British
Isles he has continued his musical
career with great success, winningtop honors at the great Father
Mathews Feis in Dublin as well as
other competitive musicals. Featured as leading tenor in a long
Condolences are extended to
list of operatic successes he has
Rev. James M. Kilroy, S.J., on the received high praise from the
death of his brother,
critics of Ireland and the British
and to
Isles.
James M. Broderick, James E.
In addition to his fame as a
Young and John Best, on the
singer, Mr. Ryan also won the
death of their fathers.
hearts of the Irish people as an
R.I.P.
active participant in the Anglo-

The Main Ballroom of the Hotel
Bradford will be the scene of this
year's Junior Prom on Thursday
night, January 29. Difficulties at
the Copley Plaza beyond our control necessitated the change of location during the Christmas vacation.
The Prom will feature the music of
Al Donahue, who is currently playing at the Totem Pole Ballroom in

Auburndale.
Tickets for the gala event are
now on sale for the Junior Class
and may be procured by members
of other classes beginning this
Monday. There are only 400 of
these precious pieces of pasteboard
on sale and the supply is rapidly
dwindling down to dust.

Tickets may be had from the
Junior Class representatives for
the tidy sum of $5.00. In addition
to the class representatives they
may be procured from Art Lewis
and Art Kavanaugh.
It is suggested that all those who
plan to go should not wait till the
last minute to buy their tickets as
they will be out of luck.
Irish War of 1920 when, at the age
of only 19, he was made Commandant of an Irish Battalion.
The Eire Society and Boston College consider themselves fortunate
to obtain such an excellent artist
and are proud to present him for
the first time in Boston.
Hon. John P. Higgins and Mr.
Daniel J. Lyne are Co-Chairmen.
(Continued on Page 3)
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College Clippings
By

JIM WATERS

News from the Georgetown Hoya is the picking
of an all-opponent team by the Hoya sports staff
which includes Ed Kennedy and Ed Clasby of Boston College at the center and quarterback slots.
Official
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Better Balloting
The student body is to be congratulated on their
passing of the referendum for student government.
However, we must remember that with this new form
of self-government comes responsibility. The men of
Boston College who will be members of this governing
body must remember at all times that they are an important part of the college and the undergraduates
that they represent. They have a serious task before

BOB MURPHY

First on our agenda for the new
year come hearty congratulations
to Father Bonn, Don Cerulli, Marguerite Spinelli, John Stokes and
the rest of the Workshop Staff for
their excellent performance of
"Golden Boy." Special compliments
also to Bill "Poppa Bonaparte"
Sipsey and Pierre "Fuseli the Hat"
Lambert. Last Tuesday the Dramatists began rehearsals for the longawaited "Romeo and Juliet." The
show will be produced just before
the beginning of the Lenten Season. We're looking forward, also,
to the joint production in the latter
part of the year, to be staged by
the Dramatists, the Glee Club and
the Orchestra.
The schedule for this year's performances at the downtown theatres is very incomplete. Aside from
the usual mists surrounding theater
bookings, it seems that right now
there is a more dense fog than
usual. However, the Shuberts have
announced the opening of Rowan's
Irish comedy "Kathleen" at the
Plymouth on the twelfth. On the
same night "Blossom Time", the
story of the life of Franz Shubert,
will return to the stage of the
Opera House. The following week,

them.
First and foremost on the agenda for this new
body should be the important matter of elections. The
Council should start now to draw up regulations to
govern the conduct of student elections. The majority
of students question the merits of our electoral system here at Boston College. For such an important
event as elections there has been entirely too much
dissatisfaction for this matter to be considered lightly. There are definite faults and these must be ferreted out and corrected.
The elections at the present time may be broken
down into two parts: the nominations and the voting,
which consists of primaries and finals. At the present
time it is necessary for a student who wishes to be
nominated merely to present his name to the Dean.
Then, without any introduction to the candidates, the
student body is handed a sheet with a lot of names
and told to pick one for each office. These are the
primaries. The average student merely picks the name
which resembles that of someone he knows, or else
not recognizing any name he picks the one which displeases him least. This finished, Mr. Average Student then waits for the final elections in the same
lackadaisical manner in which he anticipated the
primaries. This problem is particularly acute in the
Freshman and Sophomore classes. Even in the Senior
Class elections this year, the final candidates were
chosen according to whether they were students at
the College of Arts and Sciences or the College of
Business Administration.

Letter
14 December 1947
To the Editors
The HEIGHTS
Boston College
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Gentlemen:
I accept your kind invitation of
a few weeks ago, and take this opportunity to jot down my impressions on our student publication.
I want to begin by complimenting
your business staff on the prolificy
of its commercial artists. However,
I was surprised to see your advertising space increase without
any appreciable increase of total
newsprint. I say surprised because
it has come to my attention that
some news stories have either been
deleted or cut completely. I speak in
particular of the news story concerning the Marquette victories
against the Tufts College Forensic League. On two occasions our
teams beat the men from Medford
Hillside. I want to mention here

on the nineteenth, Maurice Chevalier will appear at the Wilbur in
"Song's and Impressions."
Among- the college groups, the
Tufts Players are opening tonight
in Irwin Shaw's "Bury the Dead."
They'll give another performance
tomorrow, and will repeat on next
Friday and Saturday. About the
week of March 21 we'll see them in
"Dark of the Moon." There will be
a third production some time in
May, but as yet its nature is tentative. Over Harvard way, the two
undergrad groups are planning for
a performance in March or April
Nothing official yet on the title.
Down at New England Mutual
the Trib Players are presenting a
new script of Ibsen's "Doll's House"
next Friday and Saturday. They're
also planning for a performance of
"Oedipus Rex" in the near future.
We're looking forward most to
their Shakespeare Festival in the
latter part of April. Tentative on
the program are "The Taming
of the Shrew," "Measure for
Measure," "Troilus and Cressida,"
and "Othello." "Macbeth" and

From the New Hochelle Tatler:
Senior: "Isn't that a terrible picture of me? I
look just like a monkey."
Junior: "You should have thought of that before
you had it taken."
Twenty-five years ago in The Heights,
Jan. 11, 1923:
A Jordan Marsh ad "What men wear for winter
sports," had skiis going for $3 and $3.50; skates
from $1.35 to $13.50; toboggans for $5.00 and $10.00;
knicker sports suits at $33.50; London sports suits
at $47.50 and wool union suits from $8.00 to $10.30.
Ah! for the good old days when you could buy
a good suit for $8.00.

The B. C. hoopsters were preparing for two rugged
contests with Lowell Textile and Holy Cross.
Concerning the Alumni, a "Mr. Joseph McOwen of
the class of '16 walked into the HEIGHTS office the
other day and reported that "the account of his death
had been greatly exaggerated," as Mark Twain would
have said. He refused to have the "Requiescat in
Pace" intoned over him. Mr. McOwen insisted that
our contemporary's eulogy of him was premature,
at least, and in words that made us doubly sure he
was alive said he would demand a correction by the
"King Lear," already given this STYLUS Alumni Editor."
season, will again appear in the
Leave it to the STYLUS to bury a man before his
Festival.
time is up, which is, by the way, a good suggestion
for the disposal of STYLUS staff members.

to the Editor
the men who spent a lot of time
preparing- for these debates, and
who receive little enough recognition for their work without beingignored by the official organ of the
school. These men are: Joseph Devlin, William Hennessey, James McDonough, and John McGonagle.
The above mentioned, however,
was not my intended purpose for
writing. I write that I may take
umbrage with your social editors,
the Messers Brennan and Hickey.
It is my contention that these gentlemen would find very little time
to attend class if they carried out
their own advice and patronized
the" establishments which appear in
their column. To name a few: Fox
& Hounds, Cain's on route 3A, Elliot Lounge, Danbury Room, Sable
Room, The "Inisfail", Strife and
Slum, et cetera ad infinitem.
It must be remembered that not
only are the majority of B. C. men
(Continued on Page 3)

"AS I SEE IT"

By O'CONNOR

Those whose names are known will be voted in,
regardless of their qualifications; those who are not
known will receive only chance ballots. The Boston
College electoral system is in precisely the situation
which boss politicians desire in civic government. A
small group, acting unitedly and vigorously, has it
within its power to make the name of its candidate
known, and to secure his election in the primaries by
voting as a unit. There is no more ideal way to induce
government by cliques than this.

Twenty years ago in the HEIGHTS, Jan. 10, 1928
?All-scholastic while at Dorchester High, Warren
McGuirk was chosen by the nineteen letter men of
the '27 grid squad to lead the Eagles in 1928. A
tackle, it was McGuirk who fell on a blocked punt
in the Holy Cross end-zone for the only score of the

game. In his sophomore year, McGuirk won fame
by matching Roebuck, giant tackle of the Haskell
Indians who used to hurl his side of the line towards
the center and pile up the play. So successful was
he against the Redskin, that the Eagles led 21-0
at the end of the third quarter, although the game
ended in a tie.
Coach Sonny Foley's Freshmen pucksters were victorious 5-0 over a good Newton High School team
at Ware Pond in Auburndale. A fellow named Spain
(Boston Olympics) was the standout for the Orange
and Black."
Fifteen years ago in the HEIGHTS, Jan. 11, 1933
?"After an absence of four years, the colors of
Maroon and Gold will return to the iced arena next
Friday morning when the first group of candidates
will report to Coach John "Snooks" Kelly at the
Boston Arena."
The new head coach, selected by the undergraduate body, is a former Dean Academy and Boston College '29 star. The team will be informal in
that it will receive no financial support from the
College but will be allowed to use the College name
and schedule games with other New England colleges and play and practice at the Arena.
The 1933 football schedule, released by the A. A.

included Loyola, Center, Fordham (away), Boston
University, Georgetown (the sole newcomer), Villanova, Western Maryland, Pending, and Holy Cross.

Ten years ago in the HEIGHTS, Jan. 7, 1938?
Durable John Janusas of Lexington was picked for
one of the guard posts on the Catholic All American
Football Team. A little out of the ordinary because,
as B. C. men will remember, the "Lexington Minute

As a remedy, far from complete, but at least capable of eliminating some of the bad possibilities of
the present system, and, incidentally, potentially capable of bolstering school spirit, we suggest the requirement of at least twenty endorsements for nomination.
From the first, the elections would be democratic?
forced into the hands of the student body. Then let
there be some sort of introduction of the candidates
to the members of their class. The student government
should present the candidates and allow them to make

Man" played tackle.

The Boston College Law School was admitted to
the Association of American Law Schools. Of the 200
Law Schools in the country at the time, only 85

had qualified and been given the honor. The school

had its beginning in 1929.

a short speech, giving their background, and thus put
forth facts rather than slogans. In this way, their
classmates could pick the man for whom they are
going to vote. This method should break the power
of possible cliques to swing a sectional vote. Let the
list of primaries be generally posted ahead of time.
Then let the results of the primaries be posted well in
advance of the final elections. Thus all the students
would have an opportunity to consider the candidates
instead of being forced into a spot judgment when
the ballots are circulated. Above all, let there be
plenty of publicity given to the importance of the
elections.

This plan is not complete by any means but it
could form a basis for further work by the student
government. After all. the right to vote is ours according to law, even though it be school elections and
school law. Elections are major events of the year
let us treat them as such.

things of various different parties, among them the
B. C. student body who should get "more red blood
and less red paint."
Well, anyway, what's the cliff ? Red Blood, red
paint, it's all better than having purple lips.

Five years ago in the HEIGHTS, Jan. 8. 1943?
The traditional Junior Prom was held at the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel Statler and couples
danced to the music of Ken Reeves. Tariff was $9.00,
a little higher than previous years.
The entire sports page of the HEIGHTS was devoted to the New Year's Day Orange Bowl tilt between B. C. and Alabama in which the Crimson Tide
was victorious to the tune of 37-21. Big Mike Holovak of the Maroon and Gold, with three touchdowns
to his credit, was proclaimed top man of the game.

"HAVE A GOOD VACATION?"

"YEAH!

"YEAH!"

YOU?"

Down at the University of Connecticut, snow shoveling has been added to the curriculum. The new
subject will be compulsory for 400 students who
own automobiles and who wished to use their assigned places on the university's parking lot. It will
be an elective study for other students who want
the exercise.
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Air Force
(Continued from Page 1)
to provide airmen to man the highspeed fighters, bombers and other
aircraft which are America's first
line of defense in the fast-developBoth the Aviation
ing air age.
Cadet course and the program to
train officers for USAF ground
duties are part of an accelerated
activity to provide a modern and
highly-skilled air arm within the
Congressionally authorized personnel strength of 400,000 men.
An Aviation Cadet who successfully completes the 12-month training' course in modern aircraft will
be given an officer's commission in
the Air Force Reserve, with the
aeronautical rating of pilot. He then
will be assigned to active flying
duty with the Air Force, agreeing
to serve three years. Each cadet
class is divided into three courses
of approximately four months each.
Primary and basic training are
given at Randolph Field, Texas.
Advanced training is taken either
in single-engine planes at Williams
Field, Arizona, or in multi-engine
planes at Barksdale Field, Louisi-

ana.
Admission standards are high,
Only unmarried
Col. Noel said.
male citizens between the ages of
20 to 26 Va years are eligible. Applicants must have had two or more
years of college or be able to pass
an examination to measure its
equivalent. A sound physique and
excellent character also are re-

quired.
Training leading to an Air Force
Reserve commission for other than
flying duties is open to high school
graduates of sound physique and
health who are between 20 Vz and
28 years of age at the time of enrollment. The course is given by
the Air Training Command at San
Antonio, Texas, and lasts approximately six months, at the end
of which time, successful candidates will be commissioned Second
Lieutenants and assigned to active
duty. OCS candidates are requh'ed
to agree to serve two years on active duty.

Culture
(Continued from Page 1)
Additional information may be
obtained from any member of the
committee. They are: John J. Sullivan, Chairman; Timothy J. Regan,
Vice-chairman; James A. Boudreau,
Eugene F. Nash, and Cornelius J.
Scanlon, of the College of Arts and
Sciences; and Michael J. DeCesare,
of the College of Business Administration.

Stylus to Give
$50. for Story
The Stylus, literary magazine of
Boston College, will sponsor a competition open to all undergraduates
and closing March 15, 1948. A prize
of fifty dollars will be offered for
the best story submitted, and one
of twenty-five dollars each for the
best poem and the best essay.
The prizes will be awarded in the
name of Mr. Myles Connolly, B.C.
'18, former editor of the Stylus,
author of the perennially popular
novel "Mr. Blue", former staff
member of the magazine America
and for many years a successful
scenario writer in Hollywood. Mr.
Connolly is donating these prizes
in the hope of stimulating good
writing among students who might
not

otherwise turn to it.

The judges for the Connolly
Competition will be the following
members of the English faculty:
Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J., Rev. John
W. Ryan, S.J., and Mr. John F.

Norton.
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Martin Discusses Jap Communism
French Character Is Not Considered
And Disposition Enough?Grillo
Mr. Paul N. Martin, a junior at
the College of Arts and Sciences
and President of the French Academy, entertained the members of
the Academy at their meeting held
last Monday with an educational
talk in French on "The Disposition
and Character of the French
People". Mr. Martin pointed out
how the French had developed the
art of conversation to the highest
degree of perfection. The French
also maintain an instinctive and
profound love of the soil plus the
quality of being frank critics. The
latter, many times, is detrimentally
aimed at their form of government
pointing out only the bad features
with very little restraint and subtlety.
Mr. Andre G. Deßeauvivier,
director of the Academy, posed
various pertinent questions on the
lecture to the academicians to enable better comprehension of the
talk. The questions are asked and
answered in French.
Meetings are held weekly at 1:05
on Monday, or as announced on the
Bulletin Board. All students interested are invited to attend the

Rules of the competition are as
follows:
1. The decision of the judges will
be final.
2. The Stylus reserves the right
to publish any manuscripts submeetings.
mitted.
3. Stories and essays must not
exceed .3500 words.
HOCKEY
4. In the event that no sufficiently deserving manuscripts are
submitted, the prizes will not be
awarded.
5. All manuscripts must be in B,
vs.
the Stylus Office (second floor.
Museum) not later than March 15.
6. Each manuscript must bear
some pseudonym and be accom\u25a0low ton \ 1-4' ii; i
panied by a sealed envelope containing the real name, class, home
address, and telephone number of
the author.

Philip McAuliffe, 18, of 35 Fair-

Wakefield, a freshman
aided in saving an Arlington man
who broke through thin ice while
skating on upper Mystic Lake on
New Year's Day. McAuliffe, who
was skating nearby, plunged into
the icy water, and grabbed Lynch
as he disappeared. Other skaters
secured a ladder and pushed it
across the ice to the two in the
water. Then the two were pulled to
the edge of the firmer ice where
they were pulled out.
The B. C. Club of Lynn at a reMcAuliffe and the rescued man
cent meeting at St. Mary's Parish were taken to the Symmes ArlingSocial Hall in Lynn, under the di- ton Hospital suffering from imrection of the acting-president Mr. mersion and exposure.
James McKenna, outlined plans for
the New Year. A dance to provide
funds for the new club's treasury
will be held January 17, at the Oxford Club in Lynn. Mr. Robert
Waters, a sophomore, was nominated general chairman of the
committee for the organization of
the dance.
Among the other events on the
agenda were a communion breakfast, and a joint B. C. Glee Club
The Camera Club met last Monand Orchestra concert for the ben- day for the first time this year. At
efit of the building fund. The con- this meeting Mr. Brissette, S.J..
cert and breakfast will be held moderator of the club, informed the
later this month. Plans for a Spring members that the dark-room and
Formal in May were discussed and photographic equipment would be
tentative arrangements made.
ready for use within a few days
Mr. William Pashby, general and also that a photographicchairman of the building fund drive library was being prepared for the
of Lynn and vicinity, attended the use of the club.
meeting and made a report of the
Carpenters have been at work on
recent campaign held in that area. the dark-room for the past few days
Although Lynn's quota has not yet and it will be completely equipped
been reached an informal drive is for even the most professional
still in existence and solicitations photographer. Such equipment as
are still being made. A letter of an enlarger, dryer, timer, film tank
congratulation from Father Fran- and print-box have already been
cis V. Sullivan was read and Mr. obtained and will be ready for use
Pashby also mentioned his appre- with the completion of the darkciation for the help rendered by the room. The dark-room will be located
club in the drive.
in the Science Building.
All students and friends are inIn coming weeks the club will
vited to attend the dance. Tickets hear lectures by members of the
may be purchased at the door or faculty and also by members of the
from members of the club. Price of club. Club members have been inadmission is .90 per person, tax vited to take photographs of the
included.
intramural activities.

before the World Relations League's
(Continued from Page 1)
last pre-vacation meeting. Grillo
returned last summer from the ocTickets are now available, and may
cupation armies in Japan.
be obtained from Miss Florence M.
Garrity, 8 Eastbourne Street, RosSaid Grillo: "Jap communism
lindale and Miss Helen Joyce, 53
has not been considered enough
Amsden Street, Arlington. Prices:
because our attention has been
$3.00, $2.40, $1.80, $1.20 (Tax infocused primarily on Russian com- cluded).
munism in Europe
Many Japanese people believe democracy
couldn't possibly succeed in Japan
...because the country has for Letter to the Editor
ages been accustomed to powerful
(Continued from Page 2)
central control."
unable to afford the gay rounds
advised, but also they would not
Unions Controlled
want to be found dead (or, for that
"The Japanese people say there matter, alive) in these bourgeois
is only one. solution which can im- bistros. Readers of our beloved
prove oriental living conditions
sheet who have not had the priviRussian model socialism . .. When lege of meeting the average B. C.
our government recently sent A. F. man, who is a hard and conscienof L. representatives to establish tious worker would readily concede
American style labor procedure. It our undergraduate body to be like
found that unions in Japan were on an old leaky Ford?forever being
the Russian style. The Jap govern- "gassed up". If our columnists find
ment dictated to them. Japanese it difficult to fill space every issue,
laborites did not know of American and what columnist doesn't they
collective bargaining . Whether could always revert to insulting
Japanese people will follow the A. people. A sports columnist on a
F. of L.-explained labor pattern, well known tabloid has used this
we cannot tell now.
technique with some success.
.
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special interviewing team will soon
here to talk with men interested in U. S.
Air Force Pilot Training. It is equipped to
interview applicants, give preliminary physical examinations and flying aptitude tests.
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I hope that the gentlemen of the
Fourth Estate will not look upon
this letter as a personal slight, for
"Communists point to inflation such is not my intention. My only
and shortages to instigate mass
desire is that the best Jesuit college
anti-government demonstrations .
newspaper in New England beIf this economic trouble is not alcome even better.
layed, communists will have a
strong
in
Japan
foothold
Sincerely,
Whether we can establish a democEdward L. Fogarty,
racy in Japan depends on our
September Sophomore.
method of countering communism.
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Camera Club
Holds First
Meeting of 1948

.
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To Hold Dance
January 17

hall and seated by the times indicated.

Gene Grillo, junior from Haver-

II I-

Lynn B. C. Club

educational film has prompted the
request that all students be in the

hill, discussed Japanese communism Eire Society

*\u25a0

mount Ave.,

(Continued from Page 1)

Communists Exploit Misery

MONDAY NIGHT
C.
DARTMOUTH

B.C. Frosh Braves
Icy Depths In
Dramatic Rescue

Stock Exchange

|

VM

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD:

You may be eligible for appointment to
the March 1 or July 1 Aviation Cadet
Classes. If you qualify, you begin at $75 a
m onth, with food, quarters, uniforms, medical and dental care provided. Upon suc-

cessful completion of the 52-week training
course, you're commissioned a Second Lieu-

Air Force Reserve, and assigned to
active duty as pilot with the U. S. Air
Force at $336 a month to start. You also
get an extra $500 for each year of active
service. There are many other benefits
that make this one of the outstanding
opportunities offered to this year's graduating class.
tenant,

Why not drop

in and discuss it?
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Towertown

By

CHARLIE BRENNAN and HERB HICKEY

What a Vacation. Gad!
Now that the holidays have ended the exams come high on things
to be done. Before you start worrying, we'll try to recount a few of the
affairs that took up the time of quite a few Boston College men. It all
started with that extra day off that Bishop Wright gave us. If it hadn't
been for that we might not have been able to have any socializing like
what a Business School section had on Thursday night. Sophomore H.
of the Business School had a Christmas Party at the Somerset on that
Thursday night. Ken Reeves and his orchestra supplied the music for
the dancing and according to our reporters the boys gave the holiday
season a real send-off. Saturday night the Hull Yacht Club held forth
at the Kenmore to the music of Bartholomew. Times like that make
us regret that Boston has blue laws that break things up at midnight. The next thing we ran across on the agenda was Christmas Eve.
That is when some people sit at home and wait for others to play Santa
Claus and others go out playing Santa (mostly looking for eggnogs).
Of course, the next day everyone spent so much time opening gifts that
they did not go out except for Mass. The 26th was a pretty busy night,
mostly for the weather man. The League of Catholic Women had their
Christmas Formal at the Parker House a la Ruby Newman and Co.
The different thing about this dance was that it was not crowded?
quite a surprise for the League, a pleasant, but wet evening. Ask Ray
Knight. At the Copley, the Emmanuel Alumnae wiped the snow off their
stadium boots and tripped the light fantastic to the music of Marshard.
The Trinity Snow-Ball carried on under much the same conditions at
tne Somerset. On Saturday night the undergraduates from Emmanuel
moved into the room vacated by their big sisters on the previous evening. Guy Ormandy did the honors on that memorable night. In the
Imperial Ballroom of the Statler the Regis Alumnae had one of their
usually successful affairs under the baton of Brad Kent. This band has
improved greatly over the past few years, and should soon be one of
Boston's best. Sunday night seemed to be stag night for most, but there
were a few sleigh rides, skiing parties and the like held throughout
the Metropolitan area. The Bellarmine tried out their new policy of a
high school and a college group by having the "grown up" dance on
Tuesday the 30th. It was a very successful affair and the committee
is looking forward to a larger college crowd in April. New Year's Eve
was so busy for everyone that we say, "No comment." After attending
one of the various Masses ranging from a Midnight after the Newman
Club formal to the 12:15 p. m. at Franklin St., the normal, sub-normal,
and ab-normal B. C. man went to bed. The first working day of the
year brought the Notre Dame Alumnae Dance at the Somerset while
Manhattanville College of the Sacred Heart had a benefit for their
little sisters of Center St. at the Costly Pleasure. By Saturday the vacation was beginning to show on the social butterflies, and most were
unheard of. We found that a few had gone to Alpini's at Kenmore
Square, though. They make 'em tough out West, because the B. C. Club
of Greater Springfield had an Alumni Dinner Dance at the Wayside
Inn in West Springfield. A steak dinner was used to keep the boys
going till they got back to school on Monday.
The Junior Prom
For the enlightenment of those who have not heard and for the further
knowledge of those who have heard, the Junior Prom is to be held on
Thursday night, Jan. 29th, from 9 to 1. The orchestra will be Al Donoghue, and the place, the Hotel Bradford. That's correct, The Bradford.
The price, $5.00 per couple. The favors, although not definite, may be
a photograph of each individual couple. The reason for its being at the
Bradford is that the Baseball Writers want the Copley on that night
for their annual affair, or is it that the Copley wants the Baseball
Writers ? Mr. Perini is to be the host, and as the Copley usually houses
the visiting ball clubs, the management wants the banquet there. It is
easy to see how B. C. and the Copley stand, for with the Copley it is
strictly a business proposition, thousands against a few hundred. Our
committee was definitely against the whole idea all the way through,
but stronger economic forces than they were able to cope with, persuaded them to change their minds, so we'll see you at the Bradford
on the 29th.
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A Bit From Here And
A Bit From There
Question: Is "Honest Bill" Power
still backed lOC/, by Reg-is and Emmanuel? We'll find out on the 29th.
Tom Brown was heard, but not seen
on Sherm Feller's "Club Midnight"
on Monday last. Jim Burke was
caught making his way through
Chinatown New Year's morning
on his way to the 4 a. m. Mass.
Well, well, what do you know? The
Student Council Constitution was
finally accepted. Now what?? We
have been told that some of our
more aggressive nurses defeated
a few of our uncultured males in
a snowball fight last Tuesday. Al
Moran and Ed Forgeron, with thenwives, spent a very enjoyable evening at the Town Line House during the vacation. The occasion?
Their first anniversaries . Last
Saturday night Miss Dolly Conlan
of the Sacred Heart College was
elected Miss Belmont and her escort was Bill Abely of B. C.
.

AFTER THE GAME
REFRESH WITH COKE

.

Congratulations
New Year's engagements: John

McCloskey and Mary Jane Walsh;
Warren Watson and Betty Paul,
who are to be married in North
Quincy on February 7th; and Richard McNamara and Mary O'Reilly.
The latter had their picture in the
New Year's morning Herald for
being the first couple to announce
their engagement in the new Courtship Room of the Myles Standish
hotel . Charlie Hagopia and Lorraine Gallagher became engaged
at Christmas . . Louis Ladas, Dan
Maloney, and Bill Byrne also joined
the bandwagon, but we don't know
to whom.
What To Do This Week-End
Tonight the Sacred Heart Church
College Club is having a dance in
the school hall at Newton Center.
The music will be by Paul Kinsella, a Soph in the business school.
Dancing from 8 to 12. Refreshments
will be served and the tariff is 75
cents per person. All B. C. men are
welcome. The Harvard Catholic
Club is holding a dance at the
Longwood Towers tomorrow night.
The tickets can be purchased at the
door for $2.40 per couple.
In the Future
The New York Stock Exchange
has produced a very informative
movie that will be shown twice on
January 15th in the New Auditorium. A member of the Boston
Stock Exchange will be on hand to
answer all queries. The showings
will be at 11:25 a. m. and 12:15 p.
m. in order that all the students
will be able to see this picture. The
admission is free.
Open Letter
To Ed Fogarty: Thanks very
much for a very fine criticism.
We're sorry but we don't have
enough money, much less time, to
go to all those places.
.

.
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BASKETBALL-

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY of BOSTON
©

FINGER-NAIL
TEST?

1

Scratch your head. If you
find signs of dryness or loose ugly
dandruff, you need Wildroot Cream-Oil
hair tonic. Grooms hair.. .relieves drytX ness...removesloose dandruff.Contains
:'i i' |":| soothing Lanolin, an oil resembling the
',? natural oil of your skin.
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YOUR HAIR CAN LOOK LIKE

WILDROOT

BOSTON COLLEGE

CREAM-OIL

MANHATTAN
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A LITTLE
does a lot
well groomed
trace of that
?
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WILDROOT CREAM-OIL

\

for your hair. Keeps it
all day long. Leaves no
greasy, plastered down
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look.Makesyourhairlookandfeelgood.

BOSTON GARDEN
Student Tickets
$1.00
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and $1.25

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES
Delivered Anywhere

EASTMAN'S FLOWER SHOP
346 Walnut Street
Newtonville
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NON-ALCOHOLIC

Ba

Adult Institute
(Continued from Page 1)
Music lectures with a talk on The
Opera aided by recorded selections
on the Victrola.
The Social and Economic Forum
will continue its series of seven lecture-discussions conducted by Rev.
Ei-nest B. Foley, S.J., chairman of
the Department of Economics, leading a group discussion on the very
timely topic, "The Marshall Plan
for Europe?The Magnitude of the
Aid Proposed."
As in the past there are no academic requirements or formalities
and the modest tuition fees are $5
for a complete series of seven lectures or one dollar for any single
lecture.

Company
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LANOLIN!

AGAIN AND AGAIN the choice of men who put
erooming first
that's Wildroot Creamgood SB
Oil. No wonder when new users from coast to coast
were questioned, 4 out of 5 who replied said they
preferred it to any other hair tonic they had used
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before. For generous trial supply
free, send this ad with your name
and address to Wildroot Co., Inc.
Dept. C-l, Buffalo 8, New York.
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1022 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE
(Opp. the St. Mary's Subway Entrance)

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 3 A.M.
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This is one of the winning, advertisements in Rogers
Peet's Inter-Scbool-and-College Advertising Contest.
Submitted by

JOHN J. BURKE
Boston College
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STYLUS IN REVIEW

The editorial, repr'nted from
Alexis De Tocqueville's "Democracy in America," was most timely
a::d wi-ely chcren a~ e'Torial comment during- this r ti-al period of
Russo-American relations.
:

Jim O'Brien's "Star id and Uninteresting Plan for the Feeding of
Europe" was certainly stupid but
not entirely uninteresting. O'Brien,
though showing his usual facility
for stringing words together cleverly, failed to combine them for any
purpose unless the presentation of
stupidity can be considered a sufficient purpose. However, his readers could not feel indignant after
reading the story since they had
been adequately forewarned.

...

ite clothes."
It's the style, quality and
lasting wearing pleasure of
Rogers Peet Clothes that
make them first choice at
many of the country's leading schools and colleges.

Nick

Varga and Bob Murphy

combine in a Theatrical feature
along: the lines of the HEIGHTS'
"Second Balcony." These reviews,
By BOB SHERER
Bob Tracy is back on page 30 though capably written, lack the
with another poem, this one called
The December Stylus, brilliantly "New England Reverie." This is timeliness necessary for such a
feature.

covered in green and gold, was distributed to the student body on the
last day of classes before vacation.
This issue was a great improvement over the November issue.

Naturally every college
man has a "favorite sport" as
well as a "favorite study"
And he also has his "favor-

5

Edward Tedesco has written an
article called "The Spirit of
Gothic" which is an interesting,
easy-to-read article that should be
enjoyed by the Boston College student who daily attends classes in
buildings that, at the time of construction, were considered the
world's best example of Gothic
architecture. Ed is an artist as
well as a writer and hopes to be an
architect some day. That was his
drawing you saw on the front page
of our Christmas issue.

the best poem in this STYLUS.
Joe McMahon, the Connecticut
Let's have some more like this,
Bob, even if you can do only one an lad, has written something called
"A Colonel's Wish." To be brief,
issue.
it concerns itself with our hero's
The photographic spread in the adventures in mind reading with
center of the magazine consists of an unpredictable redhead (who
two shots each by Maurice Reutter happens to be his C.O.'s daughter)
and Henry Santossuosso. Reutter in the back seat of a San Francicso
has a picture of the Old State cab. The hero apparently had a
House entitled "Old State House," few other adventures with same
and one view of the rear end of a redhead which Joe apparently saw
fish-wagon captioned "'Looking fit to omit. At any rate, they got
Toward Faneuil Hall." Santossu- married and had three
children
osso's first picture is a rear view of when the STYLUS
went to press
Faneuil Hall, which he calls "Dock and her father is way out
in PanSquare" and shows two bundle- ama so everything's all right. I
laden jay-walkers in the fore- hope, Joe, I have all
the many deground; his other view is one of tails straight.
Hanover Street looking toward
Bob Tracy (he's back again) has
Scollay Square from the Casino,
and is called "And So Is This," a written a review of T. H. White's
clever (sic) reference to the name book, "Mistress Masham's Repose."
of the spread which is labelled I haven't read, or even heard of,
"THIS IS BOSTON."
the book myself but Bob says it's
good.

"My First French Dinner" is a
recollection by Joseph G. Maltais
of one of his many overseas experiences. The story is touching, enjoyable, good. Has anything interesting happened to you since your
discharge, Joe ?

"The Half-Light" is a sad poem
that was written by someone signing himself merely ?J. H." We
don't know who "J. H." is but we
don't think life could be that bad.
It sounds as if "J. H." just flunked
a final exam.
"

John Brennan's "As I Saw It"
In summarizing, we find that
was an over-ambitious attempt at
issue of the STYLUS is much
this
the Max Schulman sort of thing.
better
than the previous issue. Jim
In spots Brennan achieved some
O'Brien's
"Life of Prester John" is
success in his imitation but his pen
the best article in the STYLUS.
has not yet been schooled well in
"Spirit of Gothic," Malthe difficult task of satirical scrib- Tedesco's
tais' "First French Dinner," MacBob Tracy has written a poem blings. Keep at it though, John.
"A Colonel's Wish" are
called "Song of the Modernist We laughed more than a couple of Mahons
among the best in their respective
Critic," the central theme of which times.
departments of prose writing.
seems to be that the main trouble
The appearance of Mr. Spell- Tracy's two poems, "New England
with Schweitzer, Paulus, Von Har"Put Wings on Your Car" in Reverie" and "Song of the Modnack and Baur was that they par- man's
The Stylus is as incongruous as a ernist Critic," run one-two in the
took of too much liquid refreshcow in a hen house. There's nothing poetry section. O'Connor's "Debatment before forming their theologilike a well rounded education, but ing Club" cartoon is the best thing
cal and philosophical views.
To
in the art department. Brennan's
picture the situation as presented after all The Stylus is a literary
"As I Saw It" is the least literary
and
magazine
not
a
mechanics'
by the author will evoke many a
manual. This article might have effort in the STYLUS this month,
chuckle from the readers. (We hope
getting the nod over Spellman's
it was supposed to be funny.) As been appreciated if it were found
"Put Wings on Your Car." J. H.'s
in
the
A.A.A.
Review
or
The
Ford
for the poem itself, it is written in
Motor
"Half Light" takes the award as
Monthly.
a nursery rhyme type of meter,
the Most Omittable Poem in the
which may not be the best possible,
"Pops" Coss once again comes Magazine. In Tom
Walsh's drawbut is most appropriate.
through with "Musical: Serious and ing on page 37 it
looks like the
"Trial in Hebron" is a short Solid," but mostly solid. He does kid's got Ombre de Cinq Heures!
follow the theme set by his title,
So that wraps up the STYLUS,
story by John Ryan about the fighting in Palestine. It makes smooth, for he runs the gamut from Bach
61, Number 2, and also
though at times incoherent, read- to Be-bopp, again. We don't un- Volume
Bob
Sherer's career as reviewer of
ing. The story itself is highly un- derstand why he deals so harshly
that publication. For the first time
likely, however, and we doubt if with Guy Lombardo. Perhaps he
Mr. Ryan is well acquainted with doesn't dance or maybe he prefers since the Spring of 1946, I am able
The Magnificat or the King Cole to turn in a favorable review of the
his subject.
Trio for dancing. Because Guy is STYLUS, which is indeed remarkLife
"The
of Prester John" nopular among "a mass of taste- able considering the quality of the
In conclusion, I
(don't let the title scare you away) less and unconscious idiots," seems previous issue.
is an essay by Jim O'Brien, written to be Mr. Coss' sole reason for wish to tell all those whom I have
in the typical O'Brien style of huclassifying Lombardo's music as offended in these reviews that I
mor which brought him fame when "the worst music this side of meant every word of it. Good luck,
he wrote for the HEIGHTS. Jim, heaven." As for those twin pianos STYLUS. May your 20,000 readers
it seems, has finally completed the ?we think Frankie Vigneau is tops. all exist some day.
cycle which for a time misguided
him into the field of fiction-writing
for which he was obviously unsuited. Jim is back in his natural
category and style, now. He should
stay there. The article is about
the movies, their past, their presFor
ent and their future. Jim is especially concerned with the current
trend towards "dropping
large
chunks of psychiatry (one dimensional) in films . ."
-
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BOSTON

Tremont St.

at

Bromfield St.

NEW YORK
Fifth Avenue at 41st Street
Thirteenth St. at Broadway
Warren Street at Broadway

Complete Automotive Service

YOUR CAR

.

Bernard J. Driscoll's poem, "Nativity," expresses the cruel destiny
that shadows the birth of The
Christ Child. The poet's pen is
nimble and his thought and expression tender.

"Dentyne Chewing Gum!"
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"Well, rub my eyes ?if I'm dreaming of delicious
Dentyne Chewing Gum, don't wake me up ! I'm
all set for that keen, clean taste ?and do I like
the way Dentyne helps keep my teeth white, too '."
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Dentyne Gum
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Made Only By Adams

"History of Boston College"
By REV. DAVID R. DUNIGAN, S. J.

on

sale

$6.00
at

B. C. Bookstore

"A Refuge," the poem by Francis
P. Greaney, shows the wonderful
peace, consolation and release from
sorrow that can be gained from
prayer to Our Lady of Sorrows.
Greaney has the poet's soul and like
the true poet makes his poetry a
reflection of his religion.

Charles K. Von Euw has written
of "Our Heritage in Stone." This
is an explanation of the eight seals,
escutcheons, facades, or what-doyou-want-to-call-them which decorate the outer walls of the Science
Building. It is a thorough, though
not too well-written, explanation of
each of the designs with the history
of its origin. This should be a useful article to read and learn. Then,
if anyone asks you what the thing
over the front door of the Science
Building is, you can tell him.

WHILE YOU ARE ATTENDING CLASSES

CHESTNUT HILL GARAGE
ACROSS THE AVENUE FROM THE CAMPUS

MEET ME AT

.

.

.

JANE'S
On The Corner Of
COMMONWEALTH and WASHINGTON

In Auburndale

BEST HAMBURGERS IN TOWN
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Radio Club to
Hold Its Next
Social in February

LUNCH HOUR AT B.C. USED TO BE LIKE THIS

. . .

have downed Assumption. A.I.C. twice, Upsala, Wagner,
and Colby and were favored over
St. Anselm's last Tuesday night.
The nearness of the comparative
scores of the games between American International College and the
two schools gives us a glimpse of
the battle to take place on the Mechanics Building court. The Providence hoopsters defeated the basketeers from Springfield 62-50 and
73-59, while the Eagles won by 6651. A toss-up is the forecast with
maybe a slight edge for the Maroon
and Gold.
At 7:30 P. M. the freshmen will
open the double-header against the
Providence frosh.
The Eaglets
have taken five of their six games
by sizeable margins.
The McClellanmen will meet the
Manhattan basketeers on the Boston Arena floor Tuesday, January 13.

sions. On Friday, December 18, the
Eagles journeyed to Springfield
where they defeated the American
International College quintet 6651. The Frosh opened the doubleheader with their third straight
win.
The Maroon and Gold surprised
all "experts" by upsetting Harvard
62-50 on the Garden court, Saturday, December 20. Having entered
the game six-point underdogs, the
Heightsmen were fighting hard and
their spirit broke the Crimson

Gil Dodds
Returns for
Indoor Season

The question of World Federal
Government, increasingly important as the United Nations fail to

accomplish anything towards world
peace, was the topic for debate at
the regular meeting of the Marquette Debating Society in the Assembly Hall, Monday. Nicholas
Varga and Jerome Cronin spoke on
behalf of World Government, while
Dan Callanan and John Connell
were the negative team.
Nicholas Varga, opening the debate for the affirmative, criticized
the approach of the negative teams
in previous debates, and the continual objection put forward, "Russia
will not join!" He emphasized that
the necessity, practicability, and
advantages of World Government
will determine its establishment.
Varga stated that economic an-

archy brought on the last two wars
and that it will bring on another.
This war cannot be averted unless
an organization powerful enough
to act, and to enforce its acts and
decisions, is established. The U. N.
does not have that power now
however, it proves that co-operation among nations is possible.
Closing, he stated that the choice
for us is whether to sink into lethargy, hoping that the U. N. will
prove successful, or try to establish an organization with sufficient
power and ability to decide questions large and small.
Dan Callanan spoke on behalf of
the common man, showing how
World Government affected him,
living as he must in a world governed by !?ws foi the good of the
community, but with, however, a
certain amount of freedom.
The
common man cannot find this freedom in the cosmopolitan laws of a
World Government. It would be
(Continued on Page 8)

game.

In Albany, December 26, the
Eagles met their first of two defeats at the hands of the Siena College sharpsters 58-50. Captain John
Letvinchuk sparkled for the McClellanmen in the losing cause.
The first year hoopsters took their
contest with the yearlings of that
Catholic school.
At the Mechanics Building, January 3, the Siena basketeers won
the second meeting with our loved
ones 52-35. Dan Bricker gave the
B.C. rooters some solace with his
fine play. Once more the Eaglets
defeated the young hoopsters from
Albany.

During- the holidays Gil Dodds,
the Flying- Parson, returned to the
campus to prepare for the comingtrack meets. It will mark his seventh year under the able guidance
of Track Coach John Ryder. Here
on leave of absence from his duties
as faculty member of Wheaton College, Illinois, Dodds literally dug
in for his preparation for comingraces when he aided in shovellingtwo feet of snow from the wooden
saucer track.
The 29-year-old divinity student
will run in the K. of C. mile at the
Boston Garden on January 31st.
He will also appear in several races
in New York. With the Olympic
games coming up this spring in
London, the famous miler will no
doubt be the chief American contender for the 1500-meter race.

JACK RYDER

CONFERENCES

During the Christmas holidays many of the Jesuits of the
college attended educational
conferences held in various
of the country. Rev. John A.
O'Brien, chairman of the Philosophy
Department, and Rev.
Francis Flaherty attended the
Catholic Philosophical Convention in St. Louis. Rev. James
L. Burke and Rev. Thomas Flemming went to Washington for a
Political Science Convention.
Rev. Henry J. Callahan attended
a History Convention held in
Cleveland. Rev. Ernest B. Foley
went to Chicago for an Economics Convention, and Rev. John A.
Tobin was at the Convention of
the Association for the Advancement of Science.

EAGLES' HOOP SCORING
THUS FAR:
G FG F Pts.
Dan Bricker
5 33 11 77
Tom OBiien
-6 28 15 71
John Letvinchuk ?6 20 12 52
Frank Higgins
6 21
5 47
...6 16
6 38
Ray CanMort Stagoff
6 11
4 26
4
4
4 12
Phil Kenney
-
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hoopsters will face

The

Placem't Bureau Marquette On
Announces
World Federal
Three Interviews Govt. Again

&

Hoopsters Split

Providence College tomorrow at our Christmas vacation, the Boston
Mechanics Building-. The Rhode College hoopsters split four deci-

BUT NOW ITS LIKE THIS

CROSTON

Hoopsters Face

Four Decisions
Providence at
Mechanics Bldg. Bricker Stars

The third Radio Club Social will
be held after the examinations
early in February, according to
plans formulated at the weekly
seminar last Monday.
The new year was greeted by
enthusiatsic radioites who went on
record as favoring automatic antenna rotation, a frequency meter.
a wire recorder, tool set. complete
set of resisters and condensers, and
a typewriter. A portion of the
money in the treasury is to be set
aside to defray the expenses of the
annual outing to be held in June.
Pres. William Canty gave a brief
report of the vacation trip to the
General Radio Company in Cambridge wherein several radio men
accompanied by Moderator Charles
G. Crowley, S.J., gained first hand
knowledge of the practicalities of
scientific theory. Another field trip
to an industrial organization will
be made in February.
The most welcome news of the
Christmas vacation was John
Pratt's successful passage through
the F.C.C. test.
A schedule chart for radio transmission will be posted in the Radio
Shack today.
Operators Canty,
Collins and Pratt will spend all
their free time at the controls of
Station W-IPR to enable radioites
to communicate with radio stations
the world over.
Jack Cavanagh, Bronx, New
York, is again mulling over plans
which will give the Radio Club
much of his carpenterial skill.

The Placement Bureau announces
three interviews for students with
representatives of business organizations next week.
Second semester seniors from the
College of Business Administration who are majoring in Marketing, will be interviewed for sales
positions with the Post Index Company, a division of Art Metal Construction, New York. Arthur C.
Joidan. B.C. '42, will conduct the
interviews on Monday morning,
Jan. 12, at 9:30 a. m.
C.B.A. Seniors will be interviewed by Mr. Luby and Mr. Staubach of the Burroughs Adding Machine Company for the position of
Field Sales Representative next
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 13, at 1
p. m., in the Placement Bureau.
Further particulars may be found
on the bulletin board opposite the
Placement Bureau.
Mr. Roberts of the Shell Oil Co.
will interview C.B.A. Seniors who
have majored in Accounting on
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 15, at
2 p. m.
Students desirous of conferring
with the interviewers should register with Miss Rose Mullin in the
Placement Bureau for appoint-
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Stautner Makes B. C. Pucksters
PIC's Scouts All-American Team Face Big Green

Kelleymen Chalk
Up 2 More Wins
During Vacation

Monday Night

By PAUL RIORDAN

The SPORT-LIGHT Has Its Troubles
Pull up a chair laddie, the only New Year's resolution we made
was to throw away that Christmas cigar. Ugh! With the Eagle basketeers having Holiday troubles by way of Siena College, we turn to an article written in the famous Boston Sport-Light. It charges "General" Al
McClellan, coach of the Maroon and Gold hoopsters with "old style"
play. The writer of this article failed to mention the fact that the Eagle
Freshmen are attracting the eyes of the basketball world with theii
fine play. They haven't added the new look, but they're winning ball
games. They haven't acquired the touch and finesse of the Sugar Bowl
Champs, but still insist on playing the "General" old style, call it what
you may, but they win. The varsity on the other hand doesn't win all
their ball games and right away the coach is charged with this fault
and that. With all the smooth-working and ball-handling and crowdpleasing basketball the Purple and White are noted for, they too, at times
get into the habit of losing ball games. Again it's the same old story.
Like football, the single wing is old fashioned they said. The "T"?
that's the system to use. What happens? Michigan didn't use the "T"
and breezed to ten victories, Rose Bowl included. Enough said.

Proposed Football Rule Changes
Lou Little, great Columbia football coach, has come out with a questionnaire of proposed rule changes. This questionnaire was compiled by
the Coaches' Football Committee and the American Football Coaches'
Ass'n. It is to be presented to the annual assembly of coaches this month
in New York. The consideration of eliminating the try for point after
touchdown was the first question. Such a consideration has no grounds
for debate. The extra point puts something into college football that
no other sport can boast. Baseball, hockey and others have been trying
for years to eliminate those extra innings, sudden death periods in an
effort to play the game in the prescribed amount of time without ending
in a tie. Football has part of the solution and the Football Association
is trying- to drop it. We don't get it. Here's one rule we are in favor
of changing, however. It declares that the quarterback, who is in a position directly behind and under the center where he could receive the
snap from center eligible to receive a forward pass even though he may
not be a full yard behind the ball. This happens to be the famous beef
made by Ox DaGrosa on Denny Myers last season. We think that anyone on the offensive team's backfield should be eligible. This would
mean a tighter defensive setup for the defensive team and more crowdpleasing plays for the offensive team. This questionnaire also suggested
that the red handkerchief now in use by all officials replace the horn
to the point of eliminating the horn completely. Good idea, some people
cc.nnot hear the horn, while everybody could see the handkerchief.
Holiday Win For Eagle

Ernie (The Horse) Stautner, the
giant Maroon and Gold left tackle,
has brought All-American honors
to the Heights. He was recently
lauded by PIC MAGAZINE.
The January issue of that publication presented an All-American
football team picked by professional pigskin scouts. These men,
whose livelihood depends on their
ability to pick out grid talent,
cannot let headlines and press
clippings cloud their vision; it is
the second such aggregation listed
by The Magazine for Young Men.
The following tribute to Ernie
Stautner by Dave Camerer, the
Sports Editor, is the lengthiest
awarded any lineman on the squad.
"Ernest Stautner's tackle play
for Boston College has him roled
as the Paul Bunyan of the East. A
play-wrecker supreme, this young
mastadon rates on a distinct par
with George Connor of 1946, according to Myles Lane and Jack
Lavelle. (Ed. note?Myles Lane
covered the East while Jack Lavelle
served as scout-at-large). Lane,
particularly, has seen Stautner go
and the more he saw him the better
he liked him above all others.
"Vicious charge . . . death on
cross checks . . . fast
a workhorse, Stautner rates tops, not on
longevity (he's a sophomore) but
on the performance sheet from
game to game in this, his first season's play. An injury shelved him
for but one game, the Tennessee
debacle.
Professional football scouts followed Stautner's play all season,
rated him A plus."
...

Pucksters

Over the holidays, Coach John Kelly's students greeted him with a
win over M.I.T. to the tune of 6 to 4. Monday they play Dartmouth.
They tipped N. U. 7 to 6 last Monday night and Monday will be lookingfor their second straight of the New Year. Under the teaching of Coach
Kelly, the Eagle pucksters have won 97 and lost 47 over a period of 14
years. The 1941 club annexed the Eastern championship and in 1942,
the Maroon and Golders won the National A.A.U. title. They have won
the Sands Trophy four times which is symbolic of New England Intercollegiate supremacy. Always as the past proves, Coach Kelly develops
interesting teams. It's about time the students got behind them this
year. Ducats are only 75 cents, so how about a better following in
future games.
Let It Snow, Let It Snow! Oh, No! No! No!
The newly-formed Eagle B. C. Ski Club, which could blossom into
a major student activity if the snow keeps coming, will enter its first
competition tomorrow and Sunday at West Ossipee, N. H. Northeastern
is sponsoring the carnival, featuring downhill and slalom races (??)
with teams from Brown and Tufts to fill out the four-way meet. Other
meets are planned for February and April. So let it snow, let it snow.
(Who said no).

Varsity Club Dinner A Must On All Eagle Rooters' Rosters
The biggest affair of the season for all Eagle rooters will come off
Sunday night at the Copley Plaza. The B. C. Varsity Club will hold its
annual "B" dinner and make various presentations. Vic Palladino will
be presented the Varsity Club Trophy awarded on the basis of character
and scholastic ability. Letters will also be awarded to the Eagle '47
suuad and brief speeches by '47 Captain Angie Nicketakis and '48
Captain-elect John Furey. Students are invited to attend this affair.
The price, five greenbacks. See you there.

NOVAK'S
TOWNE TERRACE
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Eagle Trackmen
In Indoor Track

Opener Saturday

Over the Christmas Holidays the
Eagle legmen sandwiched in a few
practice workouts, between snow
storms and mail deliveries, in preparation for the indoor track season
which opens locally tomorrow in
Maiden. These annual games will
serve as a tune-up for those wishing to get a bit of competition
under their wings prior to next
Saturday's YMCA meet. Those entered at Maiden are Jim Taylor in
the one mile run; Frank Devine
440-yard run; Tom Garrity in the
high jump; and Tom Greehan in
the hurdles and clash.
Track Tid Bits
The return of Gil Dodds, Mister
Track himself, to the Alumni Field
boards, formally launched the indoor track season of 1948. From all
reports Gil is hotter than ever and
is pointing toward his debut in the
Boston K. of C. games come January 24th.
The Maroon and Gold will also
participate in this meet, fielding
three relay teams plus several individual performers. No one team
is settled but they are shaping up
thusly:
Varsity One Mile Relay Team:
Dick Harrington and Gil Walker
have all but nailed down spots
while the remaining two berths
will be filled by either Dick Tyrell,
Ed McAuliffe, Ralph King or Tom
Greehan.
Varsity Two Mile Relay Team:
Jim Taylor and Ward Strange are

Very Rev. William L. Keleher,

cJLuncneond

S.J., President, and Rev. Ste-

heater Supper

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
1700 BEACON ST., BROOKUNE
TEL. LOngwood 6-3469

The National Collegiate Hockey
Champs from Dartmouth come out
of the hills of Hanover, New Hampshire to meet the Boston College
hockey team on Monday night at
the Boston Arena.
The Big Green walloped the
Eagles at Hanover in their only
meeting last year. The two teams
play a two game series this year.
After Monday night's game, the
Eagles will lay low over the midyear exam period, and then journey
up to Hanover for a return game,
January 29.
The Kelleymen, with three victories and one defeat suffered at
the hands of Harvard, will be out
to score a major upset on Monday
night. The B. U. Terriers came
close to knocking off the Indians
two weeks ago, when they forced
Dartmouth into an overtime period
before going down to defeat by a
margin of one goal.
The status of the injured "Butch"
Songin and John Gallagher is still
uncertain. Should these boys be in
the line-up on Monday night, the
lads from New Hampshire can look
forward to a trying time on Arena
ice.
Paul Waters.

phen A. Mulcahy, S.J., Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
will leave tomorrow for Cincinnati, Ohio, to attend a meeting of the American Conference
of Academic Deans. Father Mulcahy will deliver the invocation
at the regular meeting on Monday.
This is the fourth annual
meeting, held in conjunction
with the Association of American Colleges. It will be conducted at the Netherlands Plaza
Hotel. The convention offers the
Deans opportunity to share their
experiences, exchange points of
view and discuss various problems they encounter.

Ping Pong Finals

Today, Chess Sets
Now Available
By HANK BARRY

PING PONG
The first and second rounds in
the semi-finals of the tournament
were held Wednesday and will be
completed today. The finals of the
tournament will be held next week.

The B.C. puckmen annexed their
third straight league victory, as
against no defeats, when they
out
the
edged
Northeastern
Huskies, 7 to 6, last Monday night
at the Boston Arena.
Still minus the services of John
Gallagher and Ed "Butch" Songin,
star duo of the Eagles defense hurt
in an automobile accident prior to
the Christmas holidays, the Kelleymen had no easy time in downing a
Husky sextet that had previously
held the B. U. league champions to
a two goal victory margin. The
Eagles did have "All New England", Wai'ren Lewis back in the
line-up, along with new additions,
Frank Shellenback on defense, and
footballer, Ed Clasby at wing.
First Period
The Arena clock hadn't ticked off
a minute and a half of play when
B.C. Co-Captain, Bob Mason nudged
the netting, unassisted, at 1:12 to
put the Eagles out in front, 1 to 0.
Not to be outdone, Co-Captain, John
Corcoran scored at 14:30, also unassisted, after N. U. tallied their
first goal at the five minute mark.
The Huskies tied it up at two
apiece before the period's end. A
total of eight penalties were handed
out in the first canto. The Eagles
drew five of them, while three of
the Huskies served time in the pen.

Second Period
Seven minutes into the second
session, Joe McCusker put the
Maroon and Gold out in front, 3 to
2, but Northeastern came back antl

scored two goals within a minute
and a half of each other, to take
over the lead at 4 to 3. However,
their lead was short-lived. While
changing lines on the fly, the red
and black left their goalie unand
Warren
protected,
Lewis
taking a pass from John Mahler,
slapped home the equalizer. Then
the Kelleymen pulled out in front
again, 5 to 4, on Bob Mason's
second goal of the evening at 18:28.
Bob was assisted by Joe McCusker
on the play.

BOXING
The boxing ring has been erected
on the stage so that all those who
are interested may witness the
pugilistic ability of their classmates. All those who wish to participate in a forthcoming sports
night as a boxer, will have to have
Third Period
tryouts. Report to any one of the
Lewis and Giles Threadgold set
boxing instructors, any school day
up Johnny Mahler when the latter
from 12-3.
increased the B.C. lead to 6 to 4,
early in the last stanza. NorthBASKETBALL
eastern's star center, Jimmy Bell
Leaders' 1 ' National League
Freshmen B.S. Social Science Sect. matched Mahler's tally six minutes
A 2nd Semester, 2nd semester later, and N. U. was still in the
junior 2-0: New England League? game. However, Mahler, again on
First Semester Freshmen C; Amer- a pass from Lewis put B.C. ahead, 7
ican League?Freshmen F, First to 5, at the halfway mark. The
Semester, Sophomore B.S. History, Huntington Ave. crew, still hangSecond Semester, Won 2, Lost 0; ing on, made it 7 to 6 two minutes
Southern
Association, Business before the bell, on a 25-footer off
Freshmen C, First Semester, B.S. the stick of Bob Barry. The Huskies
Social Science, Section B, Second went all out to tie it up in the last
Northern two minutes, but the Heightsmen
Freshmen;
Semester
League?Freshmen I, First Se- froze the puck, and chalked up their
mester, Sophomore H, First Se- victory.
mester, Won 3, Lost 0; Eastern B.C. 6, MI.T. 4
League?Freshmen B.S. Education,
During the Christmas holidays,
Second Semester, Business Soph- the B.C.
icemen played one game
omore E, Second Semester, Sophand won it. The M.I.T. Engineers
omore, B.S. Chem. Second Se- were defeated, 6
to 4, in a league
mester, Won 2, Lost 0.
contest at the Arena. Four Eagle
goals in the first period, scored by
CHESS
Five chess sets are available in John McMahon, Paul Kelley, Bob
the basement of the New Audito- Mason, and Jack Mclntyre, enabled
the Maroon and Gold to rest back
rium.
and coast in on the top of a 6 to 4
shooting for two places and from verdict. Warren Lewis celebrated
his return to the line-up, upon reamong- Jack Dempsey, Frank Devine, Bill Gallagher, Jack Devlin covering from a virus infection, by
and Charlie McKenna will come the scoring B.C.'s fifth goal in the
second canto, assisted by Threadother two men.
Freshman Mile Relay Team: gold. In the third period, Bob
Irving Howe and John Cunnane Mason scored his second and the
have an inside track on the yearling Eagle's sixth and final goal of the
quartet with Paul Ballantine, Hen- night, after taking a pass from
ry Hart and Dick Curran battling Jack Mclntyre's stick.
it out for the other berths.
The next two weeks will bring
these men to a peak for the all important time trials to determine the
members of each team.
?

Varsity Club
(Continued from Page 1)

Other head table guests will include Jack Ryder, B.C. track coach;
Al McClellan, hoop mentor; Freddie
Maguire, baseball coach, and John
"Snooks" Kelley, hockey coach.
Students are urged to attend the
affair. Tickets are on sale at $5.00
per person. Arrangements can be
made with the B.C.A.A.

O'DONNELL
ELECTRIC CO.

458 NEWTONVILLE AVE.
Newtonville
Your local dealer in

FRIGIDAIRES
EASY WASHERS
RCA RADIOS
SALES AND SERVICE
Call BlGelow 4434
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Live-wire student salesman to
represent personalized BEER MUG manufacturer mi campus. Contact CASE'S &
BLAKE, .v So. Mountain Ave., Mont-

r

clair, N. J., immediately.

"

USED CARS FOR SALE
1934 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN. Trice $250.00
or best offer. Call lii-5-2686 between 11:30
It
a.m. ami -1 p.m. Ask for Gene.

1940 OLDSMOBILE. Model 76. 4-door sedan. Radio and heater. New tires and
seat covers. Excellent condition. Private
owner Price $9(10.00 Call AS. 7-9633.

9x16

for

ABC cigarette
Mildness and you pick

Pick

the

yourself

a winner"

WANTED

TYPEWRITER in good mechanical condition. Will pay reasonable price for prood
used machine. Please call Charlie Cullen. LA-3-9543.
For the convenience of the majority, copy
for classified ads will be accepted at a
minimum charge, in the Placement Bureau,
which is located opposite the Book Store in
the Tower Building:. The deadline for such
copy will be at 3:00 P. M. on the Tuesday
preceding each publication.

\

THE DEAN OF
AMERICA'S SPORTS WRITERS

%

Marquette
(Continued from Page 6)

absolute ruler, determining everything for all men, when in democracy government should lie in the
people. Mr. Callanan stated, finally,
that only when there was a true
brotherhood of man would the
world consent to World Federal
Government.
Jerry Cronin argued that the W.
F. G. would promote peace and order among the nations of the world
just as the national, state, and local governments promote peace on
their respective levels. Further,
the terrible waste of war in money
and lives would be directed instead
to peace, and usher in a period of
peace and prosperity for the entire
world.
John Connell, last speaker for the
negative, denied the practicability
of the organization, and continuing the line of argumentation of his
partner, again brought the difficulties down to the level of the common man. Such an organization,
he said, will need power, and this
power will need to be maintained
by money taxed from the people,
already overburdened with taxation. Connell added that since the
United States is the richest nation
in the world, it would be taxed the
most. Speaking for the negative
team as "self-appointed guardians
and defenders of the common man,"
Connell closed, stating that any
good in this organization would be
lost in the process of establishing
it.
This was the closing meeting of
the Marquette Debating Society for
the first semester. The Marquette
will suspend its regular meetings
during the examination period, but
will resume its activities February 2, with a debate on the Marshall Plan, and Henry A. Wallace's
Third Party. Laurence Spellman
and Gilbert Cipriano will be the
affirmative team for the Question:
Resolved: That the Reconstruction
Program for Europe now before
Congress should be passed. Sherman Lashua and Laurence Vienneau are the negative team.
February 9, the Question: Resolved: That the Third Party
Movement is beneficial to the
American political scene, will be
defended by William Dooley and
Gerard LaPierre, while Joseph McDonald and Joseph Buckley will
argue the negative.

TO SATISFY

ME!

Sporting Oddities
During- a spirited hockey game
between B.C. and McGill Univ. of
Canada during- the early twenties
at the Boston Arena the referee
let the game get out of hand, with
the result that there were only the
3 McGill forwards and the Eagle
goalie remaining on the ice. As the
3 Canadians confidently skated
down the ice, the B.C. net tender
calmly picked up the cage and
turned it around, with its mouth
tight against the backboards. He
held it there until his teammates
were released from the penalty box
despite the many protests of the
opponents. The Maroon and Gold
goalie may not have been the best
in intercollegiate competition but
should certainly have received some
sort of an award for his head work.
New rules prohibiting the moving
of the goal and limiting the number of men to be penalized at one
time to two for each team were the
result of the unusual hockey de-

fense.
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